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Sugarcane is a complex autopolyploid plant and one 
of the most highly consumed crops in the world (FAO, 
2014). Sugarcane produces high yields and has been 

demonstrated to effi  ciently use resources (i.e., land, water, N, 
and energy) (de Vries et al., 2010; Eksteen et al., 2014; Gerbens-
Leenes et al., 2009; Waclawovsky et al., 2010). A sustainable 
energy future depends on the increased use of renewable 
energy. Bioethanol produced from sugarcane through both 
fi rst- and second-generation technologies is a good example of 
a renewable energy source that can contribute to reducing the 
environmental eff ects of fossil fuels (Goldemberg, 2007). First-
generation production is an alternative and economically viable 
technique that is widely used in Brazil, whereas second-gen-
eration production is not as well optimized as fi rst-generation 
production and is thus less feasible. However, the substantial 
potential of the generation of bioethanol from lignocellulosic 
wastes has encouraged studies that seek to improve the process 
and make it an integral component of the units that already 
produce fi rst-generation bioethanol (Macrelli et al., 2014; Naik 
et al., 2010; Saini et al., 2015).

Sugarcane breeding programs have focused on releasing new 
cultivars with agronomic traits that suit the demand of the sug-
arcane industry. However, the genetic complexity of sugarcane 
has hindered the genetic improvement of this crop. Commercial 
sugarcane cultivars are the result of interspecifi c crosses between 
both domesticated Saccharum offi  cinarum L. (2n = 80) and 
wild S. spontaneum (2n = 40–120) species, followed by several 
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aBstract
Sugarcane (Saccharum spp.) is a complex autopolyploid with 
high potential for biomass production that can be converted 
into sugar and ethanol. Genetic improvement is extremely 
important to generate more productive and resistant cultivars. 
Populations of improved sugarcane are generally evaluated for 
several traits simultaneously and in multi-environment trials. 
In this study, we evaluated two full-sib families of sugarcane 
(SR1 and SR2) at two locations and 3 yr for stalk diameter, 
stalk height, stalk number, stalk weight, soluble solid content 
(Brix), sucrose content of cane, sucrose content of juice, fi ber, 
cane yield, sucrose yield, and resistance to brown rust (Puccinia 
melanocephala). Using a mixed model approach, we included 
appropriate variance–covariance (VCOV) structures for mod-
eling heterogeneity and correlation of genetic eff ects and non-
genetic residual eff ects. Th e genotypic correlations between 
traits were calculated across the adjusted means as the standard 
Pearson product-moment coeffi  cient. Th rough the VCOV 
structures estimated for each trait, in general, the heritabilities 
ranged from 0.78 to 0.94. Additionally, we detected 17 and 12 
signifi cant genotypic correlations between the evaluated traits 
for SR1 and SR2, respectively. Th e analysis of the severity data 
for brown rust revealed that 66 and 32% of the full-sib geno-
types in SR1 and SR2, respectively, had at least 90% probability 
of being resistant.
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core ideas
•	 A linear mixed model is efficient in production data analysis 

of sugarcane.
•	 In general, the broad-sense heritability of the traits were high, 

ranging from 0.78 to 0.94.
•	 A generalized linear mixed model can be applied in brown rust 

analysis of sugarcane.
•	 Multi-environment trials were applied to the genetic improve-

ment of sugarcane.
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backcrosses with S. officinarum (Ha et al., 1999; Irvine, 1999). 
The polyploid genome complexity of commercial cultivars 
can be attributed to the following factors: the chromosome 
number, ranging from 100 to 130 (D’Hont et al., 1998; Irvine, 
1999); the genome size of approximately 10 Gb (D’Hont, 2005; 
D’Hont and Glaszmann, 2001; Piperidis et al., 2010); and the 
aneuploidy condition, with a variable number of chromosomes 
in each hom(e)ology group (Grivet and Arruda, 2002).

The primary purpose of a genetic breeding program is to 
improve yields (Cox et al., 1994), which is possible due to the 
accumulation of knowledge of plant breeding. Worldwide 
data indicate that sugarcane yield has increased by 41% during 
the last 50 yr (Gouy et al., 2013, 2015). Recently, small sugar 
production increases of approximately 1 to 1.5% per year have 
been obtained. The average yield of sugarcane in Brazil, the 
world’s largest sugarcane producer, is approximately 74 t ha–1; 
however, the theoretical production potential is approxi-
mately 400 t ha–1 (Dal-Bianco et al., 2012; Matsuoka et al., 
2014; Waclawovsky et al., 2010). Waclawovsky et al. (2010) 
showed that, in Brazil, the commercial maximum yield (large 
land areas) was 260 t ha–1 and an experimental maximum 
(individual trials on smaller land areas) was 299 t ha–1. These 
high yields were obtained under irrigation in an area with low 
precipitation and low cloudiness, hence higher solar radiation 
than is observed in most sugarcane-producing areas of Brazil. 
Thus, to achieve high yields, it is necessary to consider the use 
of agricultural practices that involve additional costs, such 
as irrigation and fertilization. The genetic components, the 
environment, and the relationship between the traits of inter-
est are essential to developing breeding strategies. The genetic 
component of the phenotypic variance in crop traits is most 
commonly studied, as reflected in the high rate of scientific and 
technological progress in plant breeding (Edwards et al., 2013; 
Sadras et al., 2013). In sugarcane breeding programs, many 
genetic clones are commonly evaluated during several harvests 
in multi-environment trials (METs). Genotype ´ environment 
interaction (GEI) is broadly considered to be the variation in 
the relative performance of genotypes across environments 
(Ramburan et al., 2012) and is an important feature when 
selecting superior cultivars (Jackson et al., 1991; Ramburan, 
2014). Furthermore, experiments commonly involve the simul-
taneous evaluation of several traits because superior cultivars 
should concentrate favorable alleles for yield, resistance to dis-
eases (e.g., brown rust and smut), pests and abiotic stresses, and 
agronomic traits, among other factors (Welham et al., 2010).

Brown rust, a disease caused by Puccinia melanocephala H. & 
P. Sydow, affects sugarcane and is present in many production 
areas worldwide (Asnaghi et al., 2004; Hoy and Hollier, 2009; 
Ryan and Egan, 1989). Negative impacts of brown rust on sugar-
cane yields have been reported (McFarlane et al., 2006; Raid and 
Comstock, 2000). Field losses >50% are associated with brown 
rust, depending on the cultivar susceptibility and growing condi-
tions (Hoy and Hollier, 2009; Purdy et al., 1983). Therefore, the 
release of cultivars that are resistant to brown rust is very impor-
tant and is the most efficient form of disease control. The genetic 
inheritance of brown rust in sugarcane has been broadly studied, 
and some researchers have claimed that this resistance trait is 
controlled by one or a few genes (Asnaghi et al., 2004; Costet et 
al., 2012; Daugrois et al., 1996; Garsmeur et al., 2011; Glynn et 

al., 2013; Hogarth et al., 1993; Le Cunff et al., 2008; Parco et 
al., 2014; Raboin et al., 2006; Racedo et al., 2013; Ramdoyal et 
al., 2000; Sordi et al., 1988). In contrast to that shown for brown 
rust, almost every trait that is related to sugarcane production 
exhibits quantitative variations. For example, sugar yield compo-
nents depend on a combination of stalk diameter, stalk height, 
stalk number, stalk weight, and BRIX (Hogarth, 1971). These 
traits have a complex relationship, which complicates the selec-
tion of superior cultivars.

Because of the combination of factors for a sugarcane cultivar 
ideotype, the efficient estimation of genetic parameters is depen-
dent on the choice of experimental design and statistical models 
that are appropriate for the response pattern of the evaluated 
variables (Sadras et al., 2013). In traditional analysis of variance 
models, all of the effects are considered fixed (except for the 
residual error), limiting the potential of the analysis. For sugar-
cane, the data from METs are modeled by assuming variance 
homogeneity and absence of genetic correlation between the 
harvest and location for estimating breeding values (Balzarini, 
2002). In contrast, linear mixed models (LMMs) (Henderson, 
1984) have advantages over fixed linear models for analyzing 
METs. Specifically, LMMs have the ability to consider variables 
as random rather than fixed and to use different variance–covari-
ance (VCOV) structures for random effects to investigate the 
presence of heteroscedasticity and correlations. This approach 
allows the analysis of unbalanced data (Pastina et al., 2012; 
Smith et al., 2005) in addition to using more realistic models for 
residual variation (incomplete blocks and spatial correlation) and 
assuming sets of effects (e.g., genotypes) as random (Piepho et al., 
2008; Smith et al., 2005). The estimation of variance component 
parameters is obtained preferably by restricted maximum likeli-
hood (REML), and genotype effects may be obtained either by 
best linear unbiased estimation or best linear unbiased predic-
tion (BLUP), depending on whether genotypes are considered 
fixed or random factors, respectively (Piepho et al., 2008; Smith 
et al., 2005). One major property of BLUP is shrinkage toward 
the mean, which anticipates regression of progeny to the mean 
and increases the accuracy of prediction of breeding and geno-
typic values (Piepho et al., 2008). In addition, BLUP maximizes 
the correlation of true genotypic values and predicted genotypic 
values, which is the primary aim of breeders (Searle et al., 1992).

The mixed model approach is more realistic, with a higher 
predictive ability based on modeling the VCOV matrices. This 
approach also means a great change in the analysis of breeding 
experiments because genotype observations may be grouped 
by levels of grouping factors generated from the experimental 
design, such as the harvest year and location (Pastina et al., 
2012). The application of a mixed model approach is becom-
ing increasingly popular in plant breeding, particularly in 
research involving the prediction of breeding values combined 
with genomic data (Beaulieu et al., 2014; Bevan and Uauy, 
2013; Burgueño et al., 2012; Crossa et al., 2013; Muir, 2007; 
Wolc et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2010). For sugarcane, the use of 
linear mixed models to map quantitative trait loci (Pastina et 
al., 2012) and genomic selection (Gouy et al., 2013) represents 
progress in crop improvement. However, the basis of genetic 
inheritance of all traits of economic interest and the genetic 
expression of related genes in cultivars that are used as parents 
by breeding programs should be better understood so that we 
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can efficiently achieve higher gains with the selection process 
and apply genomic selection in sugarcane in the future.

The objectives of this study were to: (i) evaluate the morpho-
logical and technological traits in full-sib families of sugarcane 
that were established in two different locations during three 
harvest years using LMMs, (ii) estimate the heritability and 
genotypic correlation coefficients using VCOV matrices, and 
(iii) assess the severity data of brown rust disease using a gener-
alized linear mixed model (GLMM).

materials and methods
plant material

The populations were developed by the Genetic Breeding 
Program of Sugarcane from the Universidade Federal de São 
Carlos (UFSCar), which is an integral component of the 
Rede Interuniversitária para o Desenvolvimento do Setor 
Sucroalcooleiro (RIDESA). Bi-parental crosses between 
Brazilian commercial cultivars produced two full-sib fami-
lies from which the phenotypic data were collected. The first 
family, named SR1, consisted of 153 full-sib genotypes that 
were derived from a cross between SP80-3280 (female par-
ent) and RB835486 (male parent). The SP80-3280 parent 
(SP71-1088 ´ H57-5028) was sequenced by the Sugarcane 
Expressed Sequence Tags (SUCEST) Project and has higher 
productivity, sucrose content, fiber content, and resistance 
to smut (Sporisoriun scitamineum Sydow) and brown rust; 
RB835486 (L60-14 ´ ?) has a higher sucrose content and is 
susceptible to smut and brown rust. The second family, named 
SR2, consisted of 240 full-sib genotypes that were derived from 
a cross between SP81-3250 (female parent) and RB925345 
(male parent). The SP81-3250 parent (CP70-1547 ´ 
SP71-1279) is resistant to brown rust, while RB925345 
(H59-1966 ´ ?) is susceptible to brown rust; both parents have 
high productivity, sucrose content, and fiber content.

phenotypic data

Two independent experiments, one for each family, were 
planted in 2010 at two locations (Araras and Ipaussu) in the state 
of São Paulo, Brazil. The Araras site was located at 22°21¢25² S, 
47°23¢3² W, at an altitude of 611 m; the soil of the site was a 
Typic Eutroferric Red Latosol. The Ipaussu site was located at 
23°8¢44² S, 49°23¢23² W, at an altitude of 477 m; the soil of the 
site was a Dark Red Latosol. Historically, Ipaussu is a location 
with a high natural incidence of brown rust.

At each location, the experimental design consisted of an 
augmented randomized incomplete block design, which was 
fully replicated three times. Each incomplete block included 30 
genotypes: 27 full-sib genotypes plus three checks (SP80-3280, 
RB835486, and RB867515 for the SR1 experiment and SP81-
3250, RB925345, and RB867515 for the SR2 experiment). The 
positions of the 30 genotypes in each incomplete block were 
fully randomized within family. Trial plots consisted of three 
and two rows in Ipaussu and Araras, respectively. The rows 
were 3 m long and spaced 1.5 m apart for both locations.

Sugarcane families were evaluated for 10 yield components: 
soluble solid content (BRIX, in °Brix), sucrose content of the 
cane (POL%C, in %), sucrose content of the juice (POL%J, in 
%), fiber (FIB, in %), stalk diameter (SD, in mm), stalk height 
(SH, in cm), stalk number (SN), stalk weight (SW, in kg), cane 

yield (TCH, in t ha–1), and sucrose yield (TPH, in t ha–1). 
Considering each experiment as multi-harvest-location, trials 
were harvested when the plants were approximately 12 mo of 
age during 2011, 2012, and 2013 at both locations. A 10-stalk 
sample was taken for analysis of the BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, 
and FIB, and two replicates at each location were evaluated. For 
analysis of the SD, SH, SN, SW, and TCH, all three replicates 
at each location were evaluated. A cluster of 10 stalks per plot 
was weighed and used to measure SH and SD. The weights of 
the two clusters of 10 stalks from each plot were added to the 
total weight of the plot (SW) to estimate the TCH, which was 
calculated as the product of the stalk weight of a linear meter 
(6667 linear meters compose 1 ha with a spacing of 1.5 m). The 
number of stalks was estimated by directly counting the tillers in 
the field. The values of TCH and POL%C were used to estimate 
TPH from the product of TCH and POL%C divided by 100. 
The yield component data were evaluated at a plant age of 12 mo 
according to the methodology described by the State of Sao 
Paulo Sugarcane, Sugar and Alcohol Growers Council (2006). 
During the experiments, Family SR1 suffered unforeseen events 
(the experimental field was attacked by capybaras [Hydrochoerus 
hydrochaeris]) that rendered the collection of yield component 
data of the second harvest at Araras unviable. Likewise, for 
both families (SR1 and SR2), the collection of BRIX, POL%C, 
POL%J, and FIB data for the second harvest at Ipaussu was not 
possible because there was an accidental fire in the experimental 
field that prevented the collection of samples for these analyses.

The resistance to brown rust was evaluated in the field 
through natural infestation. Evaluations of the incidence of 
brown rust were performed on both full-sib genotypes and 
checks on 6-mo-old plants in February during 2011, 2012, and 
2013. This period is considered the most favorable epidemio-
logical season for the occurrence of brown rust, considering 
both temperature and humidity conditions favoring the inci-
dence of infection as the plants age. Brown rust resistance was 
scored in 3+ on each plot on a 1 (most resistant) to 9 (most sus-
ceptible) diagrammatic scale according to Tai et al. (1981) and 
Amorim et al. (1987). This scale is based on a visual assessment 
of the disease symptoms. A score of 1 indicates the absence of 
sporulating pustules (uredospores) and resistant plants. A score 
of 2 indicates very rare sporulating pustules. For grades from 2 
to 9, the density of sporulating pustules increases and indicates 
susceptible plants. Five plants per plot were evaluated.

analysis of yield components and 
Brown rust resistance data

A multi-harvest-location mixed model produced the joint-
adjusted means to obtain genotypic correlations among traits. 
The analyses were conducted for each trait for both populations 
using GenStat 16 (Payne et al., 2009) based on the REML and 
the following linear model:

( ) ( )ijknm n m inm ijknmk nm j knmy l h r b t=m + + + + + +e   [1]

where yijkmn is the phenotype of the ith genotype in the kth 
replicate and the jth incomplete block at the nth location and 
mth harvest; m is the overall mean; ln is the fixed effect of the 
nth location (n = 1, N = 2); hm is the fixed effect of the mth 
harvest (m = 1, …, M; M = 2 or 3 depending on the location); 
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rk(nm) is the fixed effect of the kth replicate (k = 1, …, K; K = 2 
or 3 depending on the trait) at the nth location and mth harvest; 
bj(knm) is the random effect of the jth block ( j = 1, …, J; J = 9) in 
the kth replicate at the nth location and mth harvest; tinm is the 
random effect of the ith genotype (i = 1, …, I; I = 156 for SR1 
and I = 243 for SR2) at the nth location and mth harvest; and 
eijknm is the random residual error. The genotypes (tinm) were 
separated into two groups, in which ginm was a random genetic 
effect of the ith full-sib genotype (i = 1, …, Ig; Ig = 153 for SR1 
or 240 for SR2) at the nth location and mth harvest, and cinm 
was the fixed effect of the ith check (i = Ig + 1, …, Ig + Ic; Ic = 
3) at the nth location and mth harvest. For the genotypes, the 
vector g = (g111, …, gIMN)¢ had a multivariate normal distribu-
tion with zero mean vector and genetic VCOV matrix G = 
GP Ä IIg, i.e., g ? N(0,G), where P is the number of location–
harvest combinations and Ä represents the Kronecker direct 
product of both the genetic GP and identity IIg matrices with 
the respective dimensions of P ´ P and Ig ´ Ig. Several struc-
tures for the GP matrix (Table 1) were examined and compared 
via Akaike (AIC; Akaike, 1974) and Bayesian (BIC; Schwarz, 
1978) information criteria (Pastina et al., 2012). Abbreviations 
of each structure presented in Table 1 will be used hereafter 
in the text. Models 1 to 6 used a location–harvest factorial 
combination for different environments (E), i.e., GP = E P P´G , 
whereas Models 7 to 12 used VCOV matrix direct products 
for location (L) and harvest (H), i.e., GP = L H

N N M M´ ´ÄG G . 
For residuals, e ? N(0,R), where e = (e11111, …, eIJKMN)¢, 
and R =   P K I J×Ä ÄR R I  is the residual VCOV matrix, 
whereas matrices RP = E

P P´R  (factorial combination) or RP = 
L H
N N M M´ ´ÄR R  (direct product) and RK = R

K K´R  were exam-
ined and compared via AIC and BIC for several structures of 
locations, harvest, and replicates after the selection of GP. The 
selected R matrices were included in the final phenotypic mod-
els by considering the existence of non-genetic residual correla-
tions and the heterogeneity of non-genetic residual variances in 
all harvests and locations. Based on these models, the adjusted 

means for individual traits in each family and the genetic 
parameters could be obtained. For each trait, the fixed effects of 
the interactions between the location, harvest, and checks were 
tested using the Wald statistics test and were retained in the 
model if statistically significant (P < 0.05). The genotypic cor-
relations between the traits were calculated across the adjusted 
means as the standard Pearson product-moment coefficient and 
were tested by assuming a significant global level of a* = 0.05 in 
R software (http://www.cran.r-project.org) using the package 
psych (Revelle, 2014), which was also used to draw scatterplots 
between pairs of traits. The broad-sense heritabilities on an 
individual-plant basis ( 2

Hplants) were computed based on vari-
ance component estimates assuming an identity structure for 
the GP matrix (Model 1) using the ratio 2 2

G P/ˆ ˆs s , where 2
Gŝ  is 

the among-genotype variance component and 2
Pŝ  is the total 

phenotypic variance for each trait. The ratio 2 2
G P/ˆ ˆs s  was com-

puted to provide approximate measurements of the broad heri-
tabilities on a genotype-mean basis ( 2

Hmeans), where 2
Pŝ  is the 

phenotypic variance among the genotype means for each trait 
obtained using the harmonic mean of the number of environ-
ments as the numerator of the GEI variance estimates and the 
harmonic mean of the number of full-sib genotypes sampled in 
each experiment as the numerator of the residual error variance 
estimates (Holland et al., 2003).

The brown rust severity data did not follow a Gaussian 
distribution. As a first approach to the problem, a GLMM was 
used for this analysis (Gianola and Foulley, 1983; Gouy et al., 
2013; Thompson, 1979). The average severity of each genotype 
was transformed into a binary scale, where 0 represents disease 
resistance (1 on the diagrammatic scale) and 1 represents 
susceptibility to disease (2–9 on the diagrammatic scale). 
The transformation of the continuous variable data related 
to the severity of brown rust in two classes, resistance and 
susceptibility, was also reported by Asnaghi et al. (2004), 
Raboin et al. (2006), and Costet et al. (2012).

Table	1.	Description	and	number	of	parameters	(nPAR)	of	the	examined	models	for	the	genetic	variance-covariance	matrix	gP	(Models	
1–6	used	the	factorial	combination	of	locations	and	harvests	as	different	environments	[E];	Models	7–12	used	the	direct	product	of	cova-
riance	matrices	for	locations	[L]	and	harvests	[H];	P	=	NM,	where	N	is	the	number	of	locations,	and	M	is	the	number	of	harvests).

Model Parameter nPAR Description

gP =	 ´
E
P Pg

1 ID 1 identity	(or	homogeneous	genetic	variances)
2 UNIF 2 uniform
3 DIAG P diagonal	(or	heterogeneous	genetic	variances)
4 CSHet P	+	1 compound	symmetry	with	heterogeneous	genetic	variation
5 FA1 2P first-order	factor	analytic
6 UNST P(P	+	1)/2 unstructured

gP	=	 ´ ´ÄL H   N N M Mg g
7 UNST	Ä	ID N(N	+	1)/2	+	1 unstructured	and	identity	for	locations	and	harvest,	respectively

8 UNST	Ä	UNIF N(N	+	1)/2	+	2 unstructured	and	uniform	for	locations	and	harvest,	respectively

9 UNST	Ä	DIAG N(N	+	1)/2	+	M unstructured	and	diagonal	for	locations	and	harvest,	respectively

10 UNST	Ä	AR1 [N(N	+	1)	+	2(M	+	1)]/2	–1 unstructured	and	first-order	autoregressive	for	locations	and	harvest,	
respectively

11 UNST	Ä	CSHet N(N	+	1)/2	+	M	+	1 unstructured	and	compound	symmetry	for	locations	and	harvest,	
respectively

12 UNST	Ä	UNST [N(N	+	1)	+	M(M	+	1)]/2	–1 unstructured	for	both	locations	and	harvest
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A GLMM with a binomial error distribution and a logit link 
function was used to model the underlying susceptibility to the 
disease (observed binary phenotype) (Bolker et al., 2009; De 
Silva et al., 2014). Location, harvest, and replicate terms were 
treated as fixed effects, and their significances were assessed by 
Wald test statistics (P < 0.05). A random genotype effect was 
incorporated into the model and was assumed to be normally 
distributed, with a zero mean and variance component 2s G. 
The REML was used to estimate the model parameters and 
variance components using the method of Trust (2014), as 
implemented in GenStat 16 software (Payne et al., 2009). The 
approximate broad-sense heritability on a plant-mean basis 
( 2

Hplants) was computed based on 2 2 2
G G

ˆ ˆ/( ˆ )s s +s , where 2
Gŝ  is 

the genetic variance component estimate and 2ŝ  is the disper-
sion parameter estimate.

results
model selection for multi-harvest-location 

yield components
Several structures for the GP matrix examined and compared 

via AIC and BIC are summarized in Supplemental Table S1. 
Four models for the GP matrix that consider the heterogeneity 
of variance were selected according to the data of the evaluated 
traits (FA1, UNST, UNST Ä AR1, and UNST Ä UNST) 
and are provided in Table 2 for each family, SR1 and SR2. 
The matrix selection for random effects showed that for SR1, 
the selected models for the traits of SD, SW, BRIX, POL%J, 
FIB, TCH, and TPH considered the VCOV structure GP = 

L H N N M M´ ´ÄG G . The model that was selected for the traits of 
SN, SH, and POL%C considered the VCOV structure GP = 

E P P´G . For SR2, the selected models for most traits (SD, SH, SN, 
BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, FIB, TCH, and TPH) considered a 
VCOV structure of GP = E

P P´G . The selected model considered 
the VCOV structure of GP = L H

N N M M´ ´ÄG G  only for the SW 
trait. For each trait, the selection of the mean structure (fixed 
part of the model) using Wald statistics for SR1 indicated that 
the interaction effects between harvest and checks were not sig-
nificant for SH, SN, BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, FIB, TCH, and 
TPH and that the interaction effects between location and checks 
were not significant for SD, POL%C, and FIB. In contrast, for 
SR2, the Wald statistics showed that the interactions between 
harvest and checks were not significant for SD and FIB and that 
the interactions between location and checks were not significant 
for BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, and FIB. On the other hand, the 
interactions between the location and harvest were not significant 
for POL%C. The nonsignificant effects were removed from the 
model, and then the adjusted means were obtained.

For non-genetic residual effects, structures for the R matrix 
examined and compared via AIC and BIC are summarized in 
Supplemental Table S2 for SR1 and Supplemental Table S3 for 
SR2. The models that were selected according to the data of the 
evaluated traits can be viewed in Table 3 for each family, SR1 and 
SR2. The data of the evaluated traits that fit the factorial combi-
nation among locations and harvests in SR1 (SH, SN, POL%C) 
and SR2 (SD, SH, SN, BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, FIB, TCH, 
and TPH) showed a pattern of homoscedasticity to nongenetic 
residual effects between environments, except for POL%C in 
SR1 and SD, SN, FIB, and TCH in SR2. Furthermore, for these 
traits that fit the factorial combination among locations and 

harvests, the covariance between environments was null in SR2 
except for the traits SH, SN, TCH, and TPH, whereas in SR1, 
the covariance was the same between pairs of environments for 
SH and SN and different for POL%C. For both families, SH 
and SW showed the same pattern of nongenetic residual effects: 
SH presented homoscedasticity between environments with the 
same covariance between pairs of environments, and SW showed 
heteroscedasticity with null covariance between locations and 
heteroscedasticity with different covariance between harvests. 
Every other evaluated trait showed different patterns of behavior 
for nongenetic residual effects between families.

Heritability and Components of 
variance in yield components

The results regarding the ranges, averages of families, averages 
of parents, estimates of the components of variance, coefficient of 
variation, and the broad-sense heritability on an individual-plant 
and genotype-mean basis of the 10 traits evaluated for the two 
families are summarized in Table 4. In general, the 2

Hmeans of the 
traits were high (>0.80) for both families. The 2

Hmeans ranged 
from 0.78 (SH) to 0.92 (SD) in SR1 and from 0.79 (POL%C) to 

Table	2.	Selected	models	for	the	gP	matrix	and	number	of	estimated	
parameters	(nPAR)	considering	each	trait	separately.	The	Akaike	
(AIC)	and	Bayesian	(BIC)	information	criteria	were	used	to	compare	
the	structures	of	the	variance–covariance	matrix.	The	models	for	
the	GP	matrix	were	selected	according	to	the	lowest	value	of	the	
AIC	for	the	stalk	diameter	(SD)	in	mm,	stalk	height	(SH)	in	m,	stalk	
number	(SN)	by	direct	counting,	stalk	weight	(SW)	in	kg,	BRIX	as	
°Brix,	sucrose	content	of	cane	(POL%C)	in	percentage,	sucrose	
content	of	juice	(POL%J)	in	percentage,	fiber	(FIB)	as	a	percentage,	
cane	yield	(TCH)	in	t	ha–1,	and	sucrose	yield	(TPH)	in	t	ha–1	for	the	
two	families	of	sugarcane	(SR1	and	SR2)	at	two	locations	(Araras	and	
Ipaussu,	Brazil)	over	three	harvest	years	(2011,	2012,	and	2013).

Trait
Selected	model	for	

gP	matrix† nPAR AIC BIC

SP80–3280	´	RB835486	(SR1)
SD,	mm 10.	UNST	Ä	AR1 5 18,930.4 18,968.1
SH,	m 5.	FA1 10 1274.4 1349.8
SN 5.	FA1 10 37,808.5 37,884.0
SW,	kg 10.	UNST	Ä	AR1 5 42,491.7 42,529.4

BRIX	°Brix 12.	UNST	Ä	UNST 6 6439.5 6479.2
POL%C 6.	UNST 10 6407.1 6475.0
POL%J 12.	UNST	Ä	UNST 6 7109.1 7148.8
FIB,	% 12.	UNST	Ä	UNST 6 6050.5 6090.1
TCH,	t	ha–1 10.	UNST	Ä	AR1 5 36,511.5 36,549.2
TPH,	t	ha–1 12.	UNST	Ä	UNST 6 11,646.2 11,685.8

SP81–3250	´	RB925345	(SR2)
SD,	mm 6.	UNST 10 20,096.9 20,245.3
SH,	m 6.	UNST 10 728.2 876.7
SN 5.	FA1 10 45,429.0 45,519.6
SW,	kg 12.	UNST	Ä	UNST 6 47,036.9 47,101.5

BRIX,	°Brix 6.	UNST 10 7767.2 7867.1

POL%C 6.	UNST 10 7653.2 7753.0
POL%J 6.	UNST 10 8637.5 8737.4
FIB,	% 6.	UNST 10 6630.1 6730.0
TCH,	t	ha–1 6.	UNST 10 45,244.1 45,392.7
TPH,	t	ha–1 6.	UNST 10 15,411.7 15,546.7
†	Models	selected	for	the	gP	matrix	as	described	in	Table	1.
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0.94 (SD) in SR2. Estimates for 2
Hplants above 0.30 were found 

for all of the traits except SH (0.19), SN (0.29), SW (0.26), and 
TCH (0.27) in SR1 and SH (0.23) in SR2. The 2

Hplants ranged 
from 0.19 (SH) to 0.45 (SD) in SR1 and from 0.23 (SH) to 0.49 
(SD) in SR2. Even considering some indicated exceptions, the 
values show that much of the observed phenotypic variation can 
be attributed to differences in the genotypic level.

The genotypic and residual coefficients of variation between 
SR1 and SR2 for each individual trait were similar, with a few 
exceptions for the residual coefficient of variation (CVR). The 
exceptions to the pattern of similarity were as follows: (i) the 
CVR for SW was approximately 40% higher in SR1 (25.50) 
than in SR2 (18.30), and (ii) TCH was approximately 34% 
higher in SR1 (23.51) than in SR2 (17.54). The values of the 
estimates of the genetic and phenotypic variances were similar 
in SR1 and SR2 for each individual trait. An exception was the 
estimate of the genetic variance component: SN was approxi-
mately 77% higher in SR2 (529.90) than in SR1 (298.00). 
In the estimate of the phenotypic variance component, SW 
was approximately 70% higher in SR1 (3177.00) than in SR2 

(1868.60), TCH was 58% higher in SR1 (2120.00) than in 
SR2 (1336.00), SD was approximately 53% higher in SR1 
(11.10) than in SR2 (7.23), and TPH was 32% higher in SR1 
(38.93) than in SR2 (29.46).

The range of variation was different between the SR1 and 
SR2 families for all of the evaluated traits. Family SR2 showed 
much higher ranges of variation for the traits of SN, SW, and 
TCH. The average values of the traits of SH, BRIX, POL%C, 
POL%J, and FIB showed similar variations between the two 
evaluated families. However, SD, SN, SW, TPH, and TCH 
showed differences in the average values between the families. 
The average values of SD, SW, TCH, and TPH were greater 
in SR1, whereas the average value of SN was higher in SR2. In 
SR1, the average of the progeny was higher than the average of 
both parents for TCH and TPH. In SR2, the average of the 
progeny was higher than the average of both parents for SD. 
In addition, in both families and for all traits evaluated, the 
offspring had higher averages than the parents of the families. 
These results show the occurrence of transgressive segregation 
in both families.

Table	3.	Selected	models	for	the	R	matrix	and	number	of	estimated	parameters	(nPAR)	considering	each	trait	separately.	Akaike	(AIC)	
and	Bayesian	(BIC)	information	criteria	were	used	to	compare	the	structures	of	the	variance–covariance	matrix.	The	models	for	the	R	
matrix	were	selected	according	to	the	lowest	value	of	the	BIC	for	the	stalk	diameter	(SD)	in	mm,	stalk	height	(SH)	in	m,	stalk	number	
(SN)	by	direct	counting,	stalk	weight	(SW)	in	kg,	BRIX	as	°Brix,	sucrose	content	of	cane	(POL%C)	in	percentage,	sucrose	content	of	
juice	(POL%J)	in	percentage,	fiber	(FIB)	as	a	percentage,	cane	yield	(TCH)	in	t	ha–1,	and	sucrose	yield	(TPH)	in	t	ha–1	for	the	two	fami-
lies	of	sugarcane	(SR1	and	SR2)	at	two	locations	(Araras	and	Ipaussu,	Brazil)	over	three	harvest	years	(2011,	2012,	and	2013).

Trait Selected	model	for	R	matrix nPAR AIC BIC

SP80–3280	´	RB835486	(SR1)
r	=	

´ ´ÄE R
P P K Kr r ´

E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr ´

E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr ´

E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr

SH,	m r = UNIF	Ä	ID 2 1 1266.1 1266.1 1347.8 1347.8

SN r = 	UNIF	Ä	ID 2 1 37,534.3 37,534.3 37,616.0 37,616.0

POL%C r = UNST	Ä	ID 10 1 6304.7 6304.7 6423.6 6423.6

r = ´ ´ ´Ä ÄL H R
N N M M K Kr r r ´

L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr ´

L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr ´

L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr

SD,	mm r = 	DIAG	Ä	CSHet Ä	DIAG 2 4 3 18,906.2 18,716.2 18,653.8 18,950.1 18,779.1 18,729.2

SW,	kg r = 	DIAG	Ä	UNST	Ä	CSHet 2 6 4 41,985.3 41,608.4 41,371.4 42,029.3 41,683.9 41,645.7

BRIX,	°Brix r = ID	Ä	DIAG	Ä	ID 1 3 1 6439.5 6323.4 6428.8 6479.2 6374.4 6474.1

POL%J r = ID	Ä	UNIF	Ä	ID 1 2 1 7109.1 7002.5 7002.5 7148.8 7047.9 7047.9

FIB,	% r = ID	Ä	UNST	Ä	DIAG 1 3 2 6050.5 5923.5 5912.1 6090.1 5974.5 5968.7

TCH,	t	ha–1 r = 	UNST	Ä	UNIF	Ä	DIAG 3 2 3 36,498.7 35,980.8 35,961.1 36,549.0 36,037.4 36,030.3

TPH,	t	ha–1 r = 	ID	Ä	UNIF	Ä	DIAG 1 2 2 11,646.2 11,496.5 11,490.4 11,685.8 11,541.8 11,541.3

SP81–3250	´	RB925345	(SR2)
r = ´ ´ÄE R

P P K Kr r ´
E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr ´

E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr ´

E
P Pr ´

R
K Kr

SD,	mm r = 	DIAG	Ä	UNST 6 6 19,508.9 19,335.7 19,689.7 19,548.8

SH,	m r = 	UNIF	Ä	ID 2 1 702.6 702.6 857.5 857.5

SN r = 	UNST	Ä	CSHet 21 4 43,966.4 43,943.4 44,186.2 44,186.2

BRIX,	°Brix r = 	ID	Ä	ID 1 1 7767.2 7767.2 7867.1 7867.1

POL%C r = 	ID	Ä	ID 1 1 7653.2 7653.2 7753.0 7753.0

POL%J r = 	ID	Ä	ID 1 1 8637.5 8637.5 8737.4 8737.4

FIB,	% r = 	DIAG	Ä	ID 5 1 6489.8 6489.8 6613.1 6613.1

TCH,	t	ha–1 r = 	UNST	Ä	UNIF 21 2 44,621.9 44,605.1 44,899.7 44,889.3

TPH,	t	ha–1 r = 	UNIF	Ä	ID 2 1 15,319.9 15,319.9 15,460.7 15,460.7
r = ´ ´ ´Ä ÄL H R

N N M M K Kr r r ´
L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr ´

L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr ´

L
N Nr ´

H
M Mr ´

R
K Kr

SW,	kg r = 	DIAG	Ä	UNST	Ä	UNST 2 3 6 46,497.2 45,954.0 46,065.3 46,568.3 46,057.4 45,929.5
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genotypic correlations of yield components
Pairwise genotypic correlations among the 10 evaluated traits, 

considering two locations (Araras and Ipaussu) and three harvests 
(2011, 2012, and 2013), are shown in Fig. 1. Overall, 17 and 12 
significant genotypic correlations (P < 0.05) occurred between 
the evaluated traits in SR1 and SR2, respectively. According to 
the degree of correlation between the traits, the correlations were 
grouped into low (£0.35), moderate (0.36–0.70) and strong 
(>0.71). Thus, in SR1, seven interactions were classified as low 
(SD–SN, SD–SW, SD–FIB, SD–TCH, SD–TPH, POL%C–
TPH, and POL%J–TPH), three were classified as moderate 
(SH–SW, SN–SW and SW–TPH), and seven were classified 
as strong (SN–TCH, SN–TPH, SW–TCH, BRIX–POL%C, 
BRIX–POL%J, POL%C–POL%J, and TCH–TPH). The correla-
tions SD–SN, SD–FIB, SD–TCH, and SD–TPH were negative 
(Fig. 1a). In SR2, four interactions were classified as low (SD–SH, 
SH–FIB, BRIX–FIB, and POL%J–FIB), two were classified 
as moderate (SD–SN and SD–FIB), and six were classified as 
strong (SW–TCH, SW–TPH, BRIX–POL%C, BRIX–POL%J, 
POL%C–POL%J, and TCH–TPH). The correlations SD–SN, 
SD–FIB, and SH–FIB were negative (Fig. 1b).

Of the total genotypic correlations that were observed, eight 
were common between SR1 and SR2 (SD–SN, SD–FIB, SW–
TCH, SW–TPH, TCH–TPH, BRIX–POL%C, BRIX–POL%J, 
and POL%C–POL%J). However, three correlations exhibited 
differences between the two families (SD–SN, SD–FIB, and 
SW–TPH). The SD–SN and SD–FIB correlations were classified 

as negative and low in SR1 (–0.31 and –0.29, respectively) and as 
negative and moderate in SR2 (–0.44 and –0.39, respectively). The 
SW–TPH correlation was classified as positive and moderate in 
SR1 (0.62) and positive and strong in SR2 (0.92). The eight exclu-
sive correlations that were present in SR1 were classified as low 
(SD–SW, SD–TCH, SD–TPH, POL%C–TPH, and POL%J–
TPH), moderate (SH–SW and SN–SW) and strong (SN–TCH 
and SN–TPH), whereas the correlations SD–TCH and SD–TPH 
were negative (Fig. 1a). In SR2, four exclusive correlations were 
classified as low (SD–SH, SH–FIB, BRIX–FIB, and POL%J–
FIB), whereas the correlation SH–FIB was negative (Fig. 1b).

Probabilities, Segregations, and Heritability 
of resistance to Brown rust

The GLMM-based analysis revealed that approximately 
66% (101) and 32% (74) of full-sib genotypes in SR1 and SR2, 
respectively, have at most a 10% probability of showing symp-
toms of the disease (Fig. 2), i.e., at least a 90% probability of 
being resistant under the evaluated local and environmental 
conditions. In SR1, the parent SP80-3280 showed a 99.50% 
probability of being resistant to the disease, while the parent 
RB835486 showed a 99.80% probability of being susceptible 
to brown rust. In SR2, the parents SP81-3250 and RB925345 
showed 88.90% and 96.01% probabilities of being resistant and 
susceptible to brown rust, respectively (Fig. 2). The segrega-
tion that was observed in SR1 showed a strong displacement 
of the curve toward the class that was considered resistant (up 

Table	4.	Ranges,	averages,	estimates	of	components	of	genetic	variance	(s2
Gˆ )	and	phenotype	(s2

Pˆ ),	coefficients	of	genotypic	variation	(CVG)	
and	residual	(CVR),	and	broad	heritability	on	a	genotype-mean	(

2
Hmeans)	and	individual-plant	basis	(

2
Hplants),	stalk	diameter	(SD)	in	mm,	stalk	

height	(SH)	in	m,	stalk	number	(SN)	by	direct	counting,	stalk	weight	(SW)	in	kg,	BRIX	as	°Brix,	sucrose	content	of	cane	(POL%C)	in	percent-
age,	sucrose	content	of	juice	(POL%J)	in	percentage,	fiber	(FIB)	as	a	percentage,	cane	yield	(TCH)	in	t	ha–1,	and	sucrose	yield	(TPH)	in	t	ha–1 
for	the	two	families	of	sugarcane	(SR1	and	SR2)	at	two	locations	(Araras	and	Ipaussu,	Brazil)	over	three	harvest	years	(2011,	2012,	and	2013).

Trait Range Avg.
SP80-
3280

SP81-
3250 RB835486 RB925345 s2

Gˆ s2
Pˆ CVG CVR

 
2

Hmeans

 
2

Hplants

SP80-3280	´	RB835486	(SR1)
SD,	mm 24.18–34.44 28.39 29.57 27.16 4.96 11.10 7.84 8.73 0.92 0.45
SH,	m 1.99–2.60 2.31 2.37 2.22 0.01 0.09 5.71 11.65 0.78 0.19
SN 71.80–138.50 105.85 108.10 96.20 298.00 1012.30 16.31 25.24 0.86 0.29
SW,	kg 128.40–254.10 184.32 203.50 152.3 822.00 3177.00 15.55 25.50 0.82 0.26

BRIX,	°Brix 18.79–22.88 20.85 21.19 21.05 0.63 1.62 3.82 4.76 0.83 0.39
POL%C 13.46–17.26 15.52 15.72 15.84 0.64 1.65 5.15 6.45 0.83 0.39
POL%J 15.92–20.62 18.44 18.63 18.85 0.89 2.27 5.11 6.38 0.83 0.39
FIB,	% 10.78–14.59 12.20 12.04 12.34 0.59 1.46 6.30 7.65 0.84 0.40
TCH,	t	ha–1 114.50–219.90 162.07 95.84 85.48 582.00 2120.00 14.88 23.51 0.83 0.27
TPH,	t	ha–1 15.87–31.84 23.72 16.00 15.00 13.63 38.93 15.56 21.09 0.81 0.35

SP81-3250	´	RB925345	(SR2)
SD,	mm 21.16–31.64 25.61 25.25 25.18 3.55 7.23 7.35 7.15 0.94 0.49
SH,	m 1.98–2.68 2.34 2.25 2.49 0.02 0.08 5.87 10.06 0.83 0.23
SN 50.50–202.40 117.44 127.60 115.20 529.90 1257.60 19.59 22.10 0.92 0.42
SW,	kg 64.40–244.30 168.15 172.50 175.70 734.20 1868.60 16.11 18.30 0.90 0.39

BRIX,	°Brix 18.27–22.88 20.93 21.02 21.63 0.65 1.59 3.86 4.00 0.81 0.40
POL%C 13.24–17.35 15.54 15.60 16.24 0.53 1.42 4.67 5.42 0.79 0.37
POL%J 15.62–20.77 18.57 18.58 19.47 0.81 2.11 4.84 5.42 0.80 0.38
FIB,	% 11.17–15.13 12.64 12.37 12.94 0.52 1.12 5.72 5.66 0.86 0.46
TCH,	t	ha–1 84.10–214.10 149.04 150.70 157.00 543.10 1336.00 15.63 17.54 0.90 0.40
TPH,	t	ha–1 14.02–30.93 22.09 22.91 24.26 11.53 29.46 15.36 18.26 0.82 0.39
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to a 10% probability of having the disease). In SR2, a bimodal 
distribution was observed (Fig. 2). The 2

Hplants of brown rust 
resistance were high (0.93 and 0.84 in SR1 and SR2, respec-
tively). The genetic coefficient of variation was 8.76 and 5.31 in 
SR1 and SR2, respectively, and the residual coefficient of varia-
tion was 0.62 and 0.95 in SR1 and SR2, respectively.

discussion
Sugarcane is one of the most important crops worldwide, and 

its importance is mainly attributed to its derivatives, i.e., sugar 
and ethanol. Brazil is the world’s largest producer of sugarcane 
(FAO, 2014) and is constantly striving for increased produc-
tion. However, increasing production requires an adequate and 
sustainable method for the modernization of sugarcane cultiva-
tion. Therefore, high-technology agriculture associated with 
knowledge of the genetic basis of inheritance of all traits that 
are of economic interest and are directly linked to sugarcane 
production is very important for increasing productivity with-
out expanding the area planted with sugarcane.

A set of traits should be simultaneously considered because 
interest lies in the combined selection of traits rather than 
isolated traits. Several studies that involved yield components 
have been conducted on sugarcane, albeit using statistical 
approaches with a series of limitations (Gallacher, 1997; Lin et 
al., 1993), specifically, without considering the unbalanced data 
and variance homogeneity assumptions and without assess-
ing whether there were genetic correlations between harvests 
and locations for estimating breeding values (Balzarini, 2002; 
Piepho and Möhring, 2007; Smith et al., 2005). Another 
important limitation is missing phenotypic data, which is very 
common in experiments with sugarcane. Modeling these limi-
tations would allow more realistic results that should be easier 
to apply in a sugarcane genetic breeding program. The mixed 
models approach is suitable for evaluating the heterogene-
ity of genetic variances and correlations across environments 
(Malosetti et al., 2013). Therefore, the use of a more sophis-
ticated statistical model would permit data processing that is 
more appropriate for the experiment and that signifies a major 
change in the analysis (i.e., the genotype grouping factors, such 

as the harvest year and location, would be considered) (Pastina 
et al., 2012). Although the adjustments for VCOV structures 
were comprehensively studied for the data in the present study, 
it is important to note that the use of more locations and har-
vest years would probably permit the adjustment of other vari-
ance and covariance structures. For example, in sugarcane data 
across harvest years, the data from the same individual with 
time are expected to be correlated. This result is more evident 
in families from breeding programs with more harvest years 
and locations because of the long experimentation process until 
the release of a new cultivar.

The VCOV matrices were primarily constructed by consid-
ering the genetic effects matrix (G matrix) and then the non-
genetic effects matrix (R matrix). In principle, the selection of 
VCOV models for the location effect requires, among other 
factors, prior knowledge of the soil and climatic conditions of 
each evaluated location. For harvests, the biological response 
of the plants across years is important. Locations (i.e., Araras 
and Ipaussu) have different soil and climatic conditions, which 
contribute to complex interactions and possible changes in the 
responses of genotypes. Harvests experience a drop in produc-
tivity with time within one cycle. Thus, the individual models 
for each measured trait are appropriate, and they can reflect the 
efficiency and reality of the final genotypic response.

Considering the AIC values for the selection of the best 
models in the sugarcane families, a preferential selection for 
SR1 was observed in Models 10 (SD, SW, and TCH) and 
12 (BRIX, POL%J, FIB, and TPH) with VCOV structure 
GP = L H

N N M M´ ´ÄG G  (Table 2). Model 10 presents an UNST 
structure for local and AR1 for harvests, indicating a correla-
tion between successive harvests and a systematic explana-
tion of the existing temporal dependence. The productivity 
of sugarcane tends to decrease over harvests; therefore, we 
expect a greater correlation among nearby harvests and a lower 
correlation among distant harvests due to physiological and 
genetic changes. Model 12 presents a UNST structure for both 
locations and harvests; this is a complex model that gener-
ally captures all of the possible variations, i.e., the traits that 
exhibit different variances and covariances between locations 

Fig.	2.	Frequency	of	full-sib	genotypes	in	the	probability	classes	of	brown	rust	susceptibility	as	calculated	with	a	generalized	linear	mixed	
model	(GLMM)	for	the	two	families	of	sugarcane	(SR1,	derived	from	a	cross	between	SP80-3280	and	RB835486,	and	SR2,	derived	from	a	
cross	between	SP81-3250	and	RB925345)	at	two	locations	(Araras	and	Ipaussu,	Brazil)	over	three	harvest	years	(2011,	2012,	and	2013).
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and harvests. Model 5 was selected for SH and SN, and Model 
6 was selected for POL%C; these models have a VCOV struc-
ture of GP = E

P P´G . Model 6 assumes a general structure GP 
matrix, which is completely unstructured for different genetic 
variances in each environment and for different covariances 
between pairs of environments. Model 5 is an approximated 
unstructured model that can be interpreted as a linear regres-
sion model for genotype effects and GEI of environmental 
covariates, i.e., it measures the sensitivity of the genotype in 
relation to the “weight” of each environment. This model has 
been suggested for MET analysis (Burgueño et al., 2012; Kelly 
et al., 2007; Piepho, 1998; Thompson et al., 2003) because it 
captures the genetic variation in genotypes in terms of environ-
ment as well as the genetic covariance between environments 
with more realistic and accurate predictions. In SR2, SW was 
the only trait with selected VCOV GP = L H

N N M M´ ´ÄG G  
structure (Model 12), and a preferential selection by Model 6 
with VCOV GP = E

P P´G  structure was also observed (SD, SH, 
BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, FIB, TCH, and TPH) (Table 2). The 
SN and POL%C were the only traits with the same models 
selected in SR1 and SR2 (Models 5 and 6, respectively) (Table 
2). The genetic complexity of sugarcane is also reflected in the 
response of genotypes under the conditions to which they were 
submitted and consequently in the model selection that best 
fit the response pattern of the data. The biomass production 
of sugarcane is influenced by several factors (genetic, physi-
ological, and environmental), so Models 6 and 12 are most 
suitable for estimating the genetic parameters of this measure 
by considering all possible variations. However, this matrix 
requires an estimation of the maximum number of parameters. 
In experiments with many locations and harvests, this analysis 
can become computationally unfeasible. Alternatively, the FA1 
matrix, which considers the genetic effects of location (Boer 
et al., 2007; Burgueño et al., 2012; Kelly et al., 2007; Meyer, 
2009; Smith et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2003), along with 
the AR1 matrix adjusted for genetic effects of harvests (Pastina 
et al., 2012), can accurately predict genetic parameters.

Commonly, sugarcane plant breeders independently assess the 
results of each experiment. This practice is equivalent to the pre-
dictions of the DIAG model, which indicates the heterogeneity 
of variance but not the correlation of performances of genotypes 
among the experiments (Kelly et al., 2007). Our results show 
that none of the analyzed traits adjusted to the DIAG model for 
the GP matrix (Table 2). Thus, the model selection approach that 
adjusts the natural response pattern for each trait is far superior 
to that currently practiced by plant breeders because it can cap-
ture both the heterogeneity of variance and more complex cova-
riance structures at the genetic level, resulting in a more accurate 
prediction of individual experiments or multiple environments. 
The implementation of this data analysis model improves the 
predictive accuracy directly related to the heritability and genetic 
gain. Sugarcane breeding programs can increase the efficiency of 
superior genotype selection in every stage of the selection and in 
diverse environments.

Defined as the heritable portion transmitted to offspring 
(Falconer and Mackay, 1996), heritability is an important 
parameter because it determines the response to selection 
and because it can help select the optimal strategy for a 
breeding program (Piepho and Möhring, 2007; Sadras et al., 

2013). All of the broad hereditability values presented in this 
study are high (Bernardo, 2010) ranging from 0.78 to 0.92 
for SR1 and from 0.79 to 0.94 for SR2; thus, the observed 
phenotypic variation is mostly due to the genotypic variation 
in these populations (Table 4). Comparing the results of SR1 
and SR2 with those reported in the literature, Hoarau et al. 
(2002) found lower 2

Hmeans values for SD (0.91), SH (0.83), 
SN (0.86) and BRIX (0.81) in separate populations of selfing 
of R570 compared with SR1 and SR2, with the exception 
of SH, which was lower in SR1. Aitken et al. (2006) found 

2
Hmeans values that were slightly higher for BRIX (0.88) and 
POL%J (0.93) in separate populations of a cross between 
Q165 and IJ76-514. Aitken et al. (2008), using the same 
parents and a population of 227 individuals, found lower 

2
Hmeans values for SD (0.88), SN (0.83), and TCH (0.71) and 
higher values for SH (0.85). Pinto et al. (2010), while work-
ing with a separate population of a cross between SP80-180 
and SP80-4966, found slightly higher 2

Hmeans values for 
POL%C (0.84) and TPH (0.88) and the lowest value for FIB 
(0.81). The value for TCH (0.87) was greater than that of 
SR1 and less than that of SR2. Mancini et al. (2012) found 
lower 2

Hmeans values for SD (0.80), SH (0.72), SN (0.76), 
SW (0.77), BRIX (0.60), POL%C (0.59), FIB (0.75), and 
TCH (0.70) when evaluating a separate population of a cross 
between IACSP95-3018 and IACSP93-3046. These studies 
did not consider the correlations between harvests. The com-
parison of results revealed that the broad-sense hereditability 
values were mostly higher in SR1 and SR2. A good experi-
mental control combined with a statistical model that can 
integrate data at different locations and multiple harvests 
generates more accurate estimates of heritability.

The range of the phenotypic values for all of the evaluated 
traits was greater than the phenotypic range of the parents, i.e., 
transgressive segregation occurred (Table 4) as also observed 
by Hoarau et al. (2002) and Mancini et al. (2012). Certainly, 
the selection of checks is a crucial point for the comprehension 
of the phenotypic values observed in these experiments. In 
METs, several environments are tested, and each genotype can 
develop best in a specific environment compared with others. 
Comparisons with suitable checks are fundamental for efficient 
BLUP estimation and the identification of the best genotypes. 
Furthermore, the selection of checks based on considerations 
of more than one trait is a challenge because it is desirable that 
all of the check’s phenotypic values are within the range of the 
phenotypic values of the progeny. In our experiments, we used 
commercial cultivars as checks, i.e., for each family, the parents 
and a non-parental cultivar were used as checks (Supplemental 
Table S4). The check non-parental cultivar RB867515 is cur-
rently the most cultivated cultivar in Brazil and exhibits high 
productivity rates in different production environments, i.e., 
under different types of soil and climatic conditions. The 
choice of RB867515 as a non-parental check was primarily 
based on the substantial knowledge of its production behaviors 
in different environments. Ensuring the best estimates of the 
phenotypic values via the appropriate choice of checks is a fun-
damental step that can contribute to breeding programs and 
result in the release of cultivars with higher yields.

Genotypes can also be selected through genotypic correla-
tion, which combines more than one desirable trait in the same 
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plant for indirect selection (Ram et al., 1997). Correlations 
among traits may reflect biological processes that are of consid-
erable evolutionary interest and are the result of genetic, func-
tional, physiological, or developmental nature (Jamoza et al., 
2014; Soomro et al., 2006). The common strong genotypic cor-
relation between SR1 and SR2 (SW–TCH, BRIX–POL%C, 
BRIX–POL%J, POL%C–POL%J, and TCH–TPH) (Fig. 1) 
shows that the selection practiced by breeding programs has 
aimed to increase the amount of sugar and the stalk weight, 
considering that the parents that originated both families had 
a different genetic background and still gather favorable alleles 
for the expression of correlated traits. Using these main traits 
(SW, BRIX, POL%C, POL%J, TCH, and TPH) throughout 
the selection period of a breeding program, the cultivars may 
meet the expectations of highly accumulated sucrose and high 
production in terms of weight. However, the genetic gain for 
these traits with the conventional breeding process is nearly 
stagnant (Dal-Bianco et al., 2012). Several limitations inherent 
in a breeding program may be noted: (i) a lack of knowledge of 
the genetic material that is present in germplasm banks, which 
could be used to perform cross-breeding with the greatest 
potential to generate superior cultivars; (ii) sparse and mis-
managed experimental trials; (iii) failures and a lack of stan-
dardization in the collection of phenotypic data; (iv) lack of 
environmental correlation analysis of the phenotypic data; (v) 
lack of knowledge of the genetic basis of the traits of interest; 
(vi) neglect of disease and pest occurrence; and (g) low invest-
ment in research and biotechnology (Breseghello and Coelho, 
2013; Mahon, 1983; Prohens, 2011).

Among the diseases that affect sugarcane, brown rust is pres-
ent in almost all of the cultivation areas (Asnaghi et al., 2004; 
Ryan and Egan, 1989). This disease can hinder the perfor-
mance of cultivars and exclude them from the breeding stock 
of producing units. Therefore, sugarcane breeding programs 
should seek sources of resistance and produce cultivars that 
are able to resist the pathogen. When evaluating the VCOV 
structures that are adjusted to residues, we found that DIAG 
was appropriate for SD and SW in SR1 and SW in SR2 for 
location. In addition, DIAG was appropriate for SD and FIB 
for the factorial combination between location and harvest in 
SR2 (Table 3). Thus, residues, which are causes of variation that 
are not controlled for in these traits, are possibly different or 
present different intensities between the two locations. Araras 
and Ipaussu have different soil and climatic characteristics, as 
discussed above. Moreover, it is important to highlight that 
Ipaussu has a great natural incidence of brown rust disease 
due to the fungus P. melanocephala, which could strongly 
interfere with productivity. The extreme compatibility of the 
fungus that causes brown rust with sugarcane reduces the life 
of leaves, which lose their photosynthetic function. The pres-
ence of sporulating pustules on the leaves results in the reduced 
growth of sugarcane and significant productivity losses, com-
promising the final biomass production, depending on the 
susceptibility of the cultivar and the environmental conditions 
(Asnaghi et al., 2000; Hoy and Hollier, 2009; McFarlane et 
al., 2006; Oloriz et al., 2011, 2012; Purdy et al., 1983; Raid and 
Comstock, 2000; Taylor et al., 1986). The severity of brown 
rust is assessed on a particular scale (Amorim et al., 1987; Tai 
et al., 1981), and the frequency of full-sib genotypes in each 

severity class is influenced by the genetic basis of the parents of 
the family. Several researchers have reported that brown rust 
resistance is controlled by one or a few genes (Asnaghi et al., 
2004; Costet et al., 2012; Daugrois et al., 1996; Garsmeur et 
al., 2011; Glynn et al., 2013; Hogarth et al., 1993; Le Cunff et 
al., 2008; Parco et al., 2014; Raboin et al., 2006; Racedo et al., 
2013; Ramdoyal et al., 2000; Sordi et al., 1988). Costet et al. 
(2012) showed that resistance to brown rust in modern poly-
ploid sugarcane cultivars essentially depends on the major gene 
Bru1. A GLMM was used to analyze data from SR1 and SR2 
because the binomial variable resistance–susceptibility was 
used to characterize the data of the progenies (Bennewitz et al., 
2014; Bolker et al., 2009; De Silva et al., 2014). A strong dis-
placement of the curve toward the class that is considered resis-
tant (up to a 10% probability of having the disease) occurred 
in SR1, and a bimodal distribution was observed for SR2 (Fig. 
2). Our results suggest that one or a few genes originating from 
the parent SP80-3280 and SP81-3250 may transfer resistance 
to the full-sib genotypes in SR1 and SR2, respectively. The 
distribution of SR2 was bimodal and allows us to infer that a 
combination of a different number of copies of the gene con-
ferring resistance or susceptibility to full-sib genotypes from 
this family is preferred. In addition, because the broad-sense 
heritability of brown rust resistance had high values of 0.93 and 
0.84 in SR1 and SR2, respectively, Bru1 may be present and 
segregating in the progenies.

Therefore, knowledge of the genotypes, the correct orienta-
tion of the cross-breeds, experimental trials with highly accu-
rate measurements, the use of models with VCOV matrices 
(which consider the heterogeneity of the variance and assess 
the correlations between locations and harvests), and the com-
mitment to generate truly resistant cultivars are fundamental 
for obtaining more productive sugarcane cultivars. Our results 
showed that LMMs and GLMMs for estimating genetic 
parameters in sugarcane are potentially useful in the investiga-
tion of the heterogeneous genetic variances and correlations 
between environments. These models can be tested in other 
families and METs of sugarcane for an understanding of the 
complex relationships among traits and environments.
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